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Fighting Webfeet Stop Huskies, 6-- 0;

Trojans Overwhelm Beaver Eleven, 4S-- 6Quartet Remain Unbeaten in State Prep Ranks

Aikens Badly
By the Associated Press

A quartet remained In the on-beat- en,

untied ranks of Oregon
prep gridiron competition today
after a rain-drench- ed weekend
filled with scoreless ties and
marooned pennant hopes.

Only The Dalles. St Helens,
Portland's Jefferson, and Uni-
versity High at Eugene still hold
perfect season records. The Co-

lonial boys of Washington, fav- -
ored over Jefferson for the Port-
land title, ran into a scoreless
deadlock with the Commerce
machine.

The weekend that was sup-
posed to clear the southern Ore-ge- n

title picture ended with the

Bend, (impending games of
Medford-Ben- d and Klamath
Falls-Ben- d may clear this up).

3. Myrtle Point, Marshfield.
(have tied each other. Myrtle
Point ahead by dint of Marsh --

field's loss to Medford a team
Myrtle Point doesn't play).

4. Corvallis, University High.
(Corvallis has three wins, one
tie, one loss to Bend; University
High four wins. The two don't
play each other).

5. Milwaukie, Molalla, Wood-bur- n.

6. Hillsboro, McMinnvJlle.
New berg.

7. St Helens.
8. Jefferson, Washington.

: v ....

Bearcats Wallop Thunderbird
Club, 33-- 0, in homecoming Go

Lillie Eleven Outclasses Canucks Throughout
For Second Circuit Win; Sperry Romps 74 Yards .

Willamette's "T'-equipp- ed Bearcats, improving with every game, looked more and more like th
team to beat in the Northwest conference race as they yesterday whiDDed the University of British Co

LOGGERS NEXT: Chuck Patterson (above). Willamette ITa No. 1
pivotman now awaits the Bearcats' next game, Saturday at Tacoma
with the College of Puget Sound. Patterson is a (-f- ch Im-
pounder from Burlingame, Calif.

Outplay Foe
Leicht Chalks Score;
2 TD'b Called Back

By Floyd Lansdan
PORTLAND. Ore. Oct ! .JThe underdog University of Ore-

gon turned on smaiins mxpr t
defeat a ragged University of
Washington team -- 0 in their Pa-
cific coat conference footballgame here today.

Oregon crossed the goal line
three times, but twi
nullified th scoring plays. Tho?

Wash. Ore.First downs IS
Net yards gained rushing . m 2sForward passes attempted .. 0 ISForward passes completed .. I 10
Yards by forward passe ... 1? S2
rorwaros intercepted bv - 2 1

l . rained: runbark Jnterr t laPunting average sij 14 8
Total yd., all hicks return . 24 S4Opponent' fumbles recovered t tYards lost by penalties SO OS

Huskies never threatened, in fact,
they spent most of the game in
their own territory trying to halt
Oregon's line plunges and passes.

The Ducks started their touch-
down march on their own 43-y- ard

line In the third period.
Fullback Bob Koch broke through
center for a first down on the
Washington 4.6. A pass failed. Then
Halfback George Bell broke
through to the 33. Norm Van;
Brocklin, quarterback, whipped a
pass to Halfback Jake Leicht on
the line. Leicht juggled it
but held the ball. On the next
play he scampered off left tackle
to score. The try for point u
broken up by Weinmeister.

In the first period Leicht shot
off right tackle for 36 yards to the
goal line, but Oregon was penal-
ized for illegal use of the hands
and the score didn't count A mo-
ment later Vah Brocklin whipped
a pass from the 30 to End Larry
Stoeven into the flat. An Oregon
holding penalty set the Ducks back
to the 36.

Oregon shot passes a!! over the
field but powerful line thrusts
yielded most of their yardage. The
Husky line fell apart periodically
throughout the game.

Until well into the fourth quar-
ter Washington's backfield per-
formance was ragged. In that per-
iod the line tightened. Backs
Hatch and Provo beg jr. clicking,
but Oregon's line held them out
of scoring territory.

Oregon counted 18 first downs
to 6 for the Huskies. Four of the?e
came on passes. Washington piled
up its total all on rushing. The
Ducks advanced 345 yards1 by
passing and rushing, compared
with 147 for the Huskies.
Washington . res. Oreion
Kean :J L E r Carta
Weinmeister L T .... Dotur
levehacen . L G . Berwvck
Sennema C Kcklund
Horn.tsrl R O Chrotx-- t
Precheck H T Stanton
Bruce ' RE. RntlflM)f1
Otelle Q B . Van Brock Itn
Hatch I. H Leicnt
ntrtdlo . R H. . Nwsutt'Dallas F B KocH
ADD Achers Body - J

Oregon coring: ToiM-hdiwn- , Lticr.t.

Cnslcf CYC

Shows Punch j

EVANSTON, 111., Oct. lS-F- U

Michigan's proud and capable
Wolverines bidding for a Rom
Bowl date, swept to their fourth
consecutive lopsided victory today,
burying Northwestern's injury-riddl- ed

eleven under a 49 to 21
score.

Michigan scored seven touch-
downs and rolled up a total of
500 yards gained by rushing and
in the air to Northwestern's 317.

The 49 points; added to- - the 69
Michigan scored over Pittsburgh,
a week ago, 55 in defeating Mich-
igan State and 49 rolled up against
Stanford, raised Michigan's total
to 222 for four games against 34
for sill opposition.

Qaanlkco Marines 17. Camn 19
Teaas Christian 20. Teaas A. as M. a
Souther Methodist 14. Rico 0
Notr Dans 31. Nebraska
llllstola 40, Minnesota IS
Indiana 41, Pittsburgh
Michigan 41, Northwestern tl
San Francisco S4, M arq artl IS
lows 13. Ohio Stat IS (tie)
Michigan Stat ZO. Iowa Stale 0
Mtssoart 47, Kansas State 13
Wichita V. 7, Abilene, Christian t
Kaatai 1), Oklahoma 11 (tleL.
H yarning 33. Utah State 19
Colorado AM ZS. Coss. Collso J
Colorado 9. BrIf nana Yooag 1
Utah 13, Denver 7
Lehigh 9, Gettysburg 7
Wake Forest 39. Geo. Washington 7
Mississippi State 34. Daajnosno 0
ieorgetowa 12. Tntaa 0

Baylor 32. Texas Tech
West Texas RUt 3S. Hardin Cot.
N. Dakota IT. 25, N. D. State 20
Washington V. 40, Arkansas Stat 14
Idaho Stat 19, Western Stat 9
Florida 7. N.C. State 0
Arisona 14. Texas Mines 13
Santa Clar 21, Col. of Pacific 20
Colorado State 14. Colorado Mines
St. Louis University 41. Drake 1Z
Arisona State riafstarT 7. Artaona

Stat (Teasnel 3
Chattanooga 20. Centenary t
Pepperdlne CoL 34, Moiiinl Bears,

Hawaii 7
Hawaiian All-Sta- rs 32, Fresno St, T

Orange Bowl
Hopes Smashed

1JSC Shows Awesome
Power in Runaway

By Bob Myers
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 18 - (JP) --

Southern California's Trojan foot-
ball machine dealt Oregon State's
Rose Bowl hopes a sad blow to-
day, wrecking the Beavers, 48 to
6, before 61,301 fans in Memorial
Coliseum.

Still generating heat, after
crushing Ohio State a week ago,
the red shirted Troys hit the score-
board for seven touchdowns and
handed the Beavers from the
northwest the worst beating a
Trojan eleven has registered since
the two teams first met in 1915.

The Beavers hoped to hurdle
past Southern Cal and, , with' a
comparatively easy schedule for
the rest of the year, figured in
pre-seas- on prediction to be a
strong threat for the honor of re-
presenting the Pacific coast con-
ference in the Rose bowl Jan. 1.

They were completely over-
matched in all departments. USC
didn't have to punt until the final
two minutes of the game and the
Beavers never got past the mid-fie- ld

stripe until halfback Kenny
(Continued on Page 15)

Bears Squelch
Cougars, 21-- 6

BERKELEY. Calif., Oct. 1,8 --

(P) California's Bears combined
power football, alert playing and
a few breaks to defeat the scrap-B- y

Washington St:i1e college Cou-
gars, 21-- 6, today before a crowd
estimated at 36.000 fans.

It was the fifth straight vic-
tory for the unbeaten Bears and
their first coast conference win
of the season.

California dominated the first
half by scoring all its points then,
held the offensive edge in the
third quarter, and was outplayed
in the fourth period, when Wash-
ington State scored its lone touch-
down.

Jack Cunningham of California
accounted for the most spectacu-
lar play of the game in the second
quarter when he intercepted a
blocked pass and ran 83 yards.

Loggers Beat
Whitman, 14-- 0

WALLA WALLA, Oct. The

College of Puget Sound Log-

gers took advantage of a fumble
and an intercepted pass to score
a 14 to 0 Northwest conference
football victory over Whitman
college here this afternoon, after
the Missionai ies. in a strong de-

fensive display, halted the Logger
eleven's thrusts in the first half.

Warren Wood. 227 pound Logger
fullback, accounted for CPS touch-
downs in the third and fourth
quarters, scoring on short plunges
through the line after the breaks
put the Loggers inside the Whit-
man 30.

Wood also kept the Missionaries
deep in their own territory most
of the game with his coffin corner i

punting and quick kirks which
caught Whitman flatfooted.

Ground Attack
Helps Texans

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. i&-(- JP)

--The mighty Texas Longhorns
displayed a brutal ground attack
today to smash the University of
Arkansas, 21 to 6. and mark their
fifth successive victory of the sea-
son and their first in Southwest
conference play.

The great Bobby Layne's pass-
ing powers were laid aside as a
drenching rain fell on a crowd of
28,080 in Crump stadium which
was "home" for the Razoi backs for
this one day.

Texas smashed across the goal
three times, traveling 25, 56 and
72 yards.

MeIviVk Released
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 18 -(- A)- Joe

(Dufky) Meclwick, colorful St.
Louis Cardinal outfielder of the
"Gashouse Gang" era, was given
his unconditional release by Car-
dinal Owner Sam Brcadon today.

Medwick, 36, said he will prob-
ably offer his services to some
other major league club. He ad-

ded, however, that he had received
no offers so far.

"picture as full of contenders as
before. Klamath Falls and Med-for- d

slugged to a scoreless tie,
and Albany rose up to hold Bend
to another.

Salem tossed a 28-2- 5 monkey
wrench into Springfield's dwin-
dling hope of a district 4 pen-
nant. Corvallis, ranked as the
district's strongest title conten-
der despite University High's
better paper record, stumbled
with a 7-- 7 tie by Eugene.

Despite the .. storm - slowed
weekend's play, the playoff pic-
ture began taking shape in most
of Oregon's eight districts.

Leading contenders:
1. The Dalles.
2. Medford,. Klamath Falls,

afternoon Homecoming contest on
.r si si j i.auu ians, aiumm ana siuaenis

watched the 'Cats soar to their
second conference win on a field
in surprisingly good condition af
ter the recent rains.

Jerry Lillie's crew wasted little
time in showing that they were
a much better ball club than the
game but ineffectual Canadian
eleven. Relying to a great extent
on tackle slants, center plunges
and flank dashes exploded from
the "T the locals chalked up
three touchdowns in the first
quarter, added another in the se
cond, and a final six points in the
fourth stanza.

The first Willamette tallies came
eight minutes into the opening
period as the 'Cats drove 63 yards
in 10 plays, Speedy Halfback
Keith Sperry plunging over from
the one. Features of that drive
were a 22-ya- rd aerial from Quar-
terback John Burleigh to End Bill
Reder and some sharp plunging
by Half Al Minn and Fullback
Al Wickert. Wickert set up the
touchdown as he scampered 13
yards from the Uird 18 to the
five after taking a lateral.

Reder'a conversion kirk wan no
8

After an exchange the Method- -
t.4. 1 l 1 l- - t :

points in two plays and it was
the scintillating Sperry who pro
duced the TD as he broke loose
around his own right flank for 74
yards to the pay stripe. The Bur-lingha- m,

Calif., freshman simply
outran the UBC secondary in
turning in the longest Jaunt
Sweetland field has seen this sea-
son, Reder made good his extra-poi- nt

boot this time.
In a matter of two minutes the

'Cats ran their total to 19. Taking
the kickof f. the UBCs got no-
where and when Quarterback Joe
Fairleigh attempted to punt from
his own 43 End Cece Johnson
burst through and blocked the
boot, with Guard . Bob Donovan
handily on the scene to pick up
the ball and Jaunt the 30 yards
to the goal line. Donovan did some
tall sprinting on his own part as
he racked the first touchdown pt
his forward wall career. Reder's
placement kick was partially
blocked and fell low.

The Thunderbirds, getting no
place through the tough Willa-
mette line set up the fourth Bear-
cat score themselves in the sec-
ond period when Fairleigh, who
particularly stood out for the vis-

itors until injured in the third
beat, passed from his own 20, with
Sophomore Scatback Howie Lor-e- nz

Intercepting the toss and re-
turning to the 28. On the first play
Lorenz darted off tackle, burst
clear and romped into pay-di- rt

Bill Ewaliko skirted end for the
conversion and it was 26-- 0 as
the half ended.

Noticeably easing up in their at-

tack after building their . early
margin and resorting more to their
passing game, the Ldllies failed to
add to their score tnrougn we
third quarter but clicked once

(Continued 6n 'Page 15)
- -

for Tuesday
first outing. Camming will
tangle with Al Gets In a one- -
faller limited to 20 minutes.

The semiwlndup special brings
in the mnstacloed tough guy
Whitey Whlttler to Face Dave
Reynolds. Reynolds looked good
In going to a fall-apie- ce draw
with Georges Dusette last week,
but In Whlttler he tangles with
a much more rugged and punish-
ing cruncher than the likeable
Dusette. Theirs will be a
faller or 30 minutes.

The tag teamer, certain to be
a fierce sortie, since last week's
brawl which ended with spec
tators and cops Joining In, will
be on a winner-take-all-the-pur- se

basis. The Ross-Duset- te

meanles speared the win last
week on a fluke and It was the
Klser-Nicke- ls duet which asked
for and got the rematch. Last
week's action was just about as
torrid as it comes of a Tuesday
night at the armory.

West Point
Gridders in Action .

Length Feature
TO THE STATE

Sands? Sorties: What with the
way the svorosmen have been
elaborating on him of late, it will
be Oregon's Norm Van Brocklin
Inrtead or Jake Leicht who'll be
getting the All-Caa- st ' and an

mentions this season if
Jaceb doesn't get to rolling. Be-

fore yesterday's garoelth Wash-
ington Van Brocklin was THE Mr.
Big In U'ebfoot offensives. . . .
--The Most Exciting Two Minutes
In World Series History! Is the
caption handed the two-pac- e

"Life mag spread on the dra-
matic finish to Bill Bevens' seriet
game in Brooklyn. If you're
Bevens fan and they came Into
prominence by the thousands In
this sector early this month be
sore to have a look at that spread.
It depicts in brief almost all the

1 '

i TED GULLIC

Joy and sorrow hatched In those
hectic final moments of the fate-
ful game. And the Utest I- - -- t
the Sporting News devotea much
of Its space to the classic also. . . .
As for the wintertime Mr; Bevens,
stow a resident of the new Man-bri- n

Gardens district he hat sign-

ed on for off-seas- on datie with
the local chapter of the Sicks'
company. Bom F. W. Shepard and
No. 1 distributor Tom Holman
hired the tor tot the firm. . . .
Another bollgamer working for
the Skkt establishment if Lefty
Kenny Wyatt But most of the
rest f the Senator crew which
star est In town after the season
are employed by the Keith Brown
outfit. Lefty Wsndel Mottor, Ted
Kerr. Marty Krug and Bus Sporer
are there, and Paol Halter, the
Weodourn outfielder w ho had the
big aeason with Albuquerque
while on lend-lea- se from Salem is
trying to Join them. Mossor bowls
on one of the quints and
from what we hear he it Just as
quick on the alleys aa he was
when be was portaiding through
bis WIL 'enemies! Because of the
atallneM of hit hands. Lefty use

a woman-sit- e ball. When be turns
It loose even the pin boyt take to
rover .i ajalck. .

Gullie High on Turner
Mgr. Jack Wilson didn't get the

UmI wintertime employment he
would have liked, but he la now

'member of Secretary of State
Bob Farrell's numerous crew In
Portland. . . . Ted Gullic has re
turned to hla Salem home after
the big aeason with Portland and
doesn't know what he will wind
mm ata-a- ur I Mat vet. He does know
and leta It be known that In his
wee book, compiled during 21
years of baseball, Bevo Mgr. Jim
Toroe Is by far the tops as a
kipper. One of the greatest base-

ball minds I have ever seen In
11 my years of baseball." assures

Ted. Incidentally, not only has
Turner been rehired for 194S with
the Portlands, but so has Gullic
a his right hand man. ...

At expected, the armory fistic
season will open the Wednesday
night of October 29. Matchmaker
Tex Salkeld, anxious to get hit
wingers back into local action,

reports the shows, will be held on
every ther-Wednesday scale.

The Texan hat some dandy brawls
In miad for the village premises

tsl9 a

JVo Hunting in Valley
la answer to seemingly an end-

less string of 'phone calls since
the misleading Deadline and story
appeared on this page late last
week, there will be no pheasant
bunting season In the Willamette
valley area again this year. At
was the ease last year, the area
Is closed so as to give the toe-rapid- ly

diminishing game birds
chance to multiply. The game
commission story we ran . last
week read as U the entire state,
with the exception of Malheur,
county, would be open to pheas-
ant hunting. It was wrong.

Should you want a copy of the
complete 1947 game laws which
Include those areas open or closed
to hunting, most of the local sport-
ing goods dealers now have them
for the asking.

'Legion' Takes
Washington Run

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 18 --iPh A
Pimlico special invitation was
waiting at the wire today for Wal-
ter M. Jefford't Loyal Legion as
the three-year-o- ld gelding gallop-
ed to an eight lengths victory in
the 34th running of the $25,000
Washington handicap.

Loyal Legion, in proving that his
four lengths triumph here a week
ago in the Maryland handicap
wasn't just another, race, romped
home in 2:03.2 after laying off
the pace in the early stages of the
mile and a quarter feature which
attracted a record crowd of 22,-11- 8.

)

Zale-Crazian- o

Battle Nixed
- MIAMI. Fla , Oct. The

Miami j Bo-i- ng commission today
turned joffldal thumbs down on
Tony- - ale-Roc- ky Graziano bout
here in the Orange bowl Feb. 12.
Billy Regan, chairman of the com-
mission, said following an execu-
tive meeting that the commission
"will not sanction a Zale and
Graziano fight within its jurisdic-
tional limits under any

lumbia Thunderbirds, 33-- 0, in an

Oregon City
Exhibition Off

A scheduled exhibition game at
Oregon City today in which Sa-
lem's Bill Bevent was to have
pitched has been cancelled because
of bad weather, it was announced
from Oregon City last night.

Slated to square off in the en-

counter were a team composed of
Portland Beavers players and a
club made up of Oregon City
and state semi-pr- o performers.
Bevens wax to have worked for
the latter crew and Tommy Brid-
ges or Larry Jansen was to have
hurled for the Portlander.

Whether the game will be
played at a later date was not
made known.

Linfield Edges
BcldfierS T"U

-- '
McMINNVlLLE. Ore., Oct: 18

Jpy-- The Linfield college eleven
upset a Pacific university team
here tonight, winning 7 to 6 in
a Northwest conference clash that
was the first defeat for Coach Paul
Stagg's Pacific team.

Linfield opened the scoring in
the first quarter when Bill Cur-
rier fell on a blocked kick behind
the end zone. Phil Polacheck
place - kicked the extra point that
stood as the winning point.

Pacific's touchdown came in the
second quarter on a 43-ya- rd pas-
sing and running play. Stan Rus-
sell heaved the ball to Arnold
Thorgerson. an end, who went the
distance. Doug Knight's kick for
the extra point was wide.

Broncos Edge
COPs, 21-2- 0

STOCKTON. Calif.. Oct. 18-- OV

Santa Clara's Broncos spotted Col-
lege of the Pacific 20 points at
halftime tonight and came back
to beat the Tigers, 21-2- 0. All six
touchdowns were made on for-

ward, passes as the rival quarter-
backs, Eddie Lebaron of Pacific
and Billy Sheridan of the Bron-
cos, kept the capacity crowd of
12,000 in an uproar with a thrill-
ing aerial display.

ICE OPENER LOOMS
SEATTLE, Oct.

Vancouver Canucks and Seattle
Ironmen will open the Pacific
Coast Hockey league season here
Wednesday night, with many new
players showing for both clubs
and Vancouver headed by; a new
manager, Mac Colville.

Mat Card Set
The Jack

Nick--
I s vs. Tony

Ross-Jo- e Dorset-- tl

tag team re-
match will oc-

cupy the main
event slot on
Tuesday night's " Ml it I
mat card at the
armory, and last
night Matchmak - - '
er Elton Owenwhttey WhitUer

applied the two prelims which
will round out the show. Still
another In the many newcomers
who have been lured into the
circuit the past few weeks will
make his debut In the 8:30 o'-

clock opening event. This brand
newie Is Bob Cummlngs of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and he is said
to be a grappler on the ' order
f Herb Parks. If he is he is

sure to make many enemies
among the customers In bis very

Uclans Slam

Indians, 39-- 6

PALA ALTO, Calif., Oct lg--
(yP)-Fa-st, elusive UCLA backs j

broke loose on spectacular long
gainer, today to run up a 39-- 6

bvuic 4m vuumsuhicu oiuiuuru. SI

crowd of 16.000 watched the de-

fending coast champions win their
conference game with ease.

Because of injuries which side-
lined a number of key men, Stan-
ford coach Marchie Schwartz
started a team sprinkled with
green players. Several never had
been in a major game. Against j

this ierrv-bui- lt club. UCLA. exN
perienced and deep in reserves,
scored almost at will.

In the closing minutes, Al Mor-
ris intercepted a Bruin pass on
the UCLA 30. A moment later he
passed 26 yards to Dud Degroot
jr., son of the Los Angeles pro-
fessional Dons' coach, for Stan-
ford's only touchdown.

The Bruins had game control
the rest of the time. '

Sweetland field. Approximately

GLEN LENGREN
Faces Sheldon in Final

Lengren Vies
With Sheldon

The 1947 Club chamoionshin
tournament at Salem golf course
will be determined today over the
36-ho- le route when veteran Glen
Lengren and young Jimmie Shel
don get together for their title
match. The two will tee off be-
tween 8:30 and 10 a. m. for the
morning "eighteen" and will fin
ish up the struggle in the after
noon after lunch.

Certainly one of the most im
proved golfers on the course thepast year, Sheldon will find him-
self with an even chance of getting
by Lengren for the coveted tro-
phy. The match is expected to be
nip and tuck all the way.

A number of other matches in
the, lesser flights of the tourna
ment, some of them as far back
as the quarterfinals, must be fin
ished today aLso, according to the
tournament committee. They will
De played over the 18-ho- le route.

Neither Sheldon or Lengren
have ever held a major links title
at SGC. The defending titlist was
Leo Estey who was eliminated in
the current meet by Dr. Harold
dinger. Olinger in turn was best-
ed by Sheldon. Lengren victimized
along the present route Jack Rus-
sell, pre-tourn- ey favorite and City
Open titlist last spring.

.1

SOCE Bounces
Wolves, 20--0

GRANTS PASS, Ore., Oct. It
Southern Oregon College of Ed-
ucation of Ashland kept Its grid-
iron slate clean again tonight, de-
feating the Oregon College of Ed-
ucation team from Monmouth, 20
to 0.

Astaire Horse
Turf Winner

ALBANY, Calif., Oct. 18 -(T--Fred

Astaire's Triplicate, with
Jockey Johnny Longdcn up, won
the $75,000 Golden Gate handi-
cap today. Bymeabond was second
and Autocrat third.

The time for the mile and a
quarter, run over a track slowed
by recent rains, was 2:05 15.

Triplicate went off the favorite
and returned $6.90, $4.50 and
$3.20. Bymeabond rewarded at
$10.70 and Autocrat $4.30.

WARRIORS TRIM LAWTON
FORT LEWIS, Oct.

Lewis defeated Fort Lawton, 12
to 6, in their football game here
today. Lawton was undefeated and
unscored upon prior to the game.

osm
BRAKES
Don't wait
time now
specialists.n

Vrt ft ft :' !

rOIXEGK
WtUamrlt II. I'BC

PS 14, Whltmaa
Orrioa S, Wuhlaitoa
ISC 4S. Orefon Stat S
UCLA 39, Stanford
California 21, Whlnton Mitt I
Montana Stale 11, Montana 12
Idaho Z, Portland 14
SOCE ZO, OCE
IJnftrld 7, Pacific S
Army 4, Virginia Teth t
Navy 31, Csrnrll It
Par due C2, Boston University 7

nartinoatn 11, Brown IS
Princeton ZS, Col fate 7
Pennsylvania 14, Columbia 14
Maine 1), Connecticut 7

Harvard 7, Holy Cross
W. Virginia . New York I'nly t
Wisconsin S. Yale
Rutgers M, Fordham t
R. I. State 20, Massachusetts II
Vermont 33, Norwich
Penn State 4t. Syracuse
Ijifavette 27. Burknell 7
W. V. Weslevan Z7, Carnegie Tech S
Georgia 20, Oklahoma AVM 7

Georgia Tech 27, Auburn 7

N. Carolina II. William and Mary 7
Duke If. MaryUnd 7
Richmond 21. V.M.I. ZO

Virginia 3Z. Washington and I.ee T

Alabama 10. Tennessee 0
Mississippi 27, Tulane 14

Kentucky 14. Vanderbllt 0
Teaas 21, Arkansas 0

Justice Ruled OK
DURHAM, N.C. Oct. 18-- V

Charlie Justice is eligible to play
football tor the University of
North Carolina, the Southern
conference executive committee
ruled today. Col. William Couper
of Virginia military institute, pre-

sident of the conference, said the
backfield ace had been given a
dean bill after a two-ho- ur closed
session of the committee.

Elk Hunting
Season Nears

PORTLAND. Oct.
nimrods, ending the deer sea-- "

son Monday, will trek back to;

the mountains next Saturday as
the main Elk season opens.

The eastern Oregon open season
will run from Oct, 25 through
Nov? 26. A shorter open period,
from Oct. 25 to Nov. 2, is sched-
uled for Clatsop, Columbia, and
Lincoln counties and parts of
Lane, Coos, and Douglas counties.;

The game commission has also;
set two special seasons near Ba- -;

ker Nov. 22-3- 0, and near Ukiah
Dec. 13-1- 6.

Gophers Suffer
Initial Loss

CHAMPAIGN, 111., Oct. 18-O- P)

--Perry Moss completed seven:
passes in seven tosses today two;!
of them spiraling to long touch-dow- ns

as Illinois' high-octai- ne ;!

football team crushed Minnesota
40-1- 3. i !

The ponderous Gophers, enter-- 1

ing the important Big Nine game j

with a string of three victories,;
suffered their first defeat of the j

season before a wildly cheering
partisan crowd of 56,048 in Mem- - '.

orial stadium. It was the worst
lacing Minnesota had received
from Illinois in the 18-ga- riv-
alry between the two schools
which began in 1898.

A

, '

THIS IS THE PLACE!

Rubber footwear and clothing, Raintest Stas
and Pants, U.S. Navy Foul-Weath- er Jacket anil
U.S. Drvfast coats and capes all of thee arc
waiting for your inspection at Les Newman's.

Is the Time to Have Your

RELINED!

Bed VKYA Boae

Ball fmn''. Dry

Boois W--
1 Footwear

H4i TV mr &rr.j torim

Tlie Friendly Stare(, St. i, Fhana Ust J

. . . time now to prevent future accidents . . f
to have your brakes relined by Loder Bros, brake

The cost is low . . . the protection high.
Shop Open at 7:30 A. M.

Pigskin Scoop of 1947!

'Doc' Blanchard
Glenn Davis

1 IN
IISpirit of

f" Army's Mighty
366! A Full -

COMING SOON
rieilittll S :'.. 1 0 f M

-- ,'v , fev WaWITIWDII... MCH1..K -

jS E ft VI NQ ,5 ALE MA N D VICINITY,,? OR 19 YEARS!


